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Worksheet

- Spend a few minutes reading a zine
- Worksheet
- Think/pair/share
- Group discussion
Introduction to Zines

What is (or isn't) a zine? Creative, artistic, intimate, activist, fringe, marginalized, anti-establishment, informative, expressive, personal, revolutionary, provocative, self-published, honest, multi-faceted, grassroots.
Make Your Own

- How to Make a Zine by Celia C. Pérez - instructions
- How to Make This Very Zine by Anne Elizabeth Moore - template (multiple languages)
- Zine Presentation by Violet Victoria - video
Writing & Style Prompts

- Witchiness
- Something that matters
- Someone who holds different identities than you who influenced you

Essay * Poem * Review * Drawing * Collage * Personality Quiz * Crossword Puzzle * Playlist * Top Ten List * Likes/Dislikes * How To * Comic * Rant * Blank Space * Art * Handwriting * Typewriting * Design Software * Stick Figures
Contact Info

CLIO, zines search
zines@barnard.edu
zines.barnard.edu
@barnlib: Facebook, Instagram, Twitter